Chemistry 200/300/400/408 Registration Form

Selection Guide:
☐ Senior
☐ Chemistry Major
☐ Honors
☐ None of the above
☐ Continuing with same professor

☐ 200  ☐ 300
☐ 400
☐ 408

Semester: Summer 2019

Find contact information and research descriptions here:

https://www.chem.utk.edu/FacultyList

Note: You may come to the Chemistry Main Office (Buehler 552) or contact your Chemistry advisor for the username and password to view the research descriptions.

Interview three (3) professors. Only one signature required if continuing with same group.

Professors: print and sign.

1. _____________________________             ______________________________
2. _____________________________             ______________________________
3. _____________________________             ______________________________

Professor Chosen____________________     Professor’s Signature____________________

Professors: Please note that by signing this form, you are accepting this student for this class.

Professors: Please return this form to Linda Sherman in Buehler 514.
This form will not be accepted from a student. Thank you.

Date Received __________